Kinetics of electron transfer between cytochromes c' and the semiquinones of free flavin and clostridial flavodoxin.
Rate constants have been measured for the reactions of a series of high-spin cytochromes c' and their low-spin homologues (cytochromes c-554 and c-556) with the semiquinones of free flavins and flavodoxin. These cytochromes are approximately 3 times more reactive with lumiflavin and riboflavin semiquinones than are the c-type cytochromes that are homologous to mitochondrial cytochrome c. We attribute this to the greater solvent exposure of the heme in the c'-type cytochromes. In marked contrast, the cytochromes c' are 3 orders of magnitude less reactive with flavodoxin semiquinone than are the c-type cytochromes. We interpret this result to be a consequence of the location of the exposed heme in cytochrome c' at the bottom of a deep groove in the surface of the protein, which is approximately 10-15 A deep and equally as wide. While free flavins are small enough to enter the groove, the flavin mononucleotide (FMN) prosthetic group of flavodoxin is apparently prevented by steric constraints from approaching the heme more closely than approximately 10 A without dynamic structural rearrangements. Most cytochromes c' are dimeric, but a few are monomeric. The three-dimensional structure of the Rhodospirillum molischianum cytochrome c' dimer suggests that the heme should be more exposed in the monomer than in the dimer, but no relationship is observed between intrinsic reactivity toward free flavin semiquinones and the aggregation state of the protein. Likewise, there is no evidence that the spin state or ligand field of the iron has any effect on intrinsic reactivity.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)